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VARIETIES OF

CHOICE OF LOCALITIES.

Advance Shoctv

CHIEF EXECUTIVE VITICULTURAL

OFFICER'S ANNUAL REPORT.

This being the season when ^-ineyard-

ists iu all parts of the State are Beltctiug

the varieties of vines which they -will

plant, and so many new vineyards and

additions to old ones are in contempla-

tion, and Mr. Wetmore is besought every

day by letter and personal interrogation for

advice on varieties and kindred subjects, he

has consented to allow the notes of his An-

nual Report to be published iu the Merchant

in'udvance. Had publication been delayed

until this report appeared from the State

Printing Office it would have been of little

use this year to most of our viueyardists,

and iu departing from the usual rule, Mr.

\Vetmore confers a material benefit on viti-

culturists, and saves himself much time and

labor iu giving information orally or by

Utter, and is able to impart the ad\'ice his

great experience dictates in much fuller

form than he otherwise could.

WHAT TO PLANT—WHERE TO PLANT.

Mr. C. A. Wetmore says:

I am continually receiving letters from

all parts of the State, asking advice con-

cerning the varieties of vines that should be

planted in new vineyards, or the varieties

that should be used to improve the pro-

ducts of those already plantt^d by judicious

blending. These letters come from so

many different places and the problems

suggested by their inquiries are so varied

that it seems almost impossible to give in

one document any adequate guide for all.

So much depends on an intimate knowl-

edge of almost infinitely varying conditions

of soil and climates, ou the purposes, am-

bitions, and financial ability of planters, on

local wants created by plantations already

made, and more especially on the resources

of our \ineyards to furnish cuttings and

vines, that I am often conscious of appar-

ent inconpisteney in my rpcomraendntions.

I am often, in the same breath, recommend-

ing the cultivation of a certain variety in a

Cf^rtain place and advising the planting of

other varieties—knowing—as I may at the

time—that the most desirable may not be

obtainable and keeping in mind others that

may be eq\ially valuable from other stand-

points and at the time within reach of the

planter.

J The day will no doubt come when cer-

tain places will become devoted mainly to

the culture of certain varieties known to

produce the best results; but now we can

only estimate within certain limits wherein

the best average results may be reached,

leaving the future to determine where the

highest success is achieved. There are so

ninny ways of accomplishing success in vit-

iculture in any locality that the vine grower

is not confined to any fixed selection of va-

riftios of vines. One may believe that

quantity will pay better than quality; one

may prefer fair quality with good quantity

to either great quantity and poor quality,

or the finest quality, regardless of quantity;

one may even believe that the finest quality

will always be profitable and the safest to

pursue, or one may be satisfied that in hi

laculity the finest quality is not attainabl

and therefore believe that it would be best

to compete for cheap prices with large

quantity. Again, one may think it safer to

produce white wine than to produce

sweet wine than dry; brandy rather than

wine; table or shipping grapes; raisins,

etc. And indeed one may prefer to pro-

duce raisins but may find that his locality

is best suited to wine grapes and vice vt

My own line of policy has been to advise

planters to aim to produce that quality and

kind of goods, which their particular local-

ities promise to produce best. I have be-

lieved that, if ever we do over-plant grape-

vines, or "over-do the business" as is often

talked about, it will be in producing inferi

or qualities of gi-apes, wines, brandies o:

raisins, which the markets vill not bi

ready to take so long as plenty of better

quality is offered. In developing a

industry and opening new markets,

must aim, by the tempting quality of our

goods as well as also by cheap prices, especi-

ally where we come in contact with adverse

customs and prejudices, to achieve success,

This State has bo much land to develop,

that can be made to produce superior qual-

ity, that I do not believe that this gem
tion will see the day, after we have oi

produced sufficient to satisfy created de-

mauds, when good quality will be sufferec

to waste, while poor quajity is marketed.

I know that at present it pays better gen-

erally to produce quantity rather than qual-

ity, but that has been for several reasons,

viz:—wine makers and buyers have not yet

well learned where to detect good quality

until after they have had the wines 8 ored

awhile; the markets have needed all that

could be produced; and in most vineyards

the grapes jiroducing finest quality, have

beeu drowned beyond recognition in inferi-

or lots. The progress that has been made
in the last few years in experimenting with

single varieties of vines has, however, been

very great and although not appreciable

yet in the general markets, it has served to

guide many planters in grafting over old

stocks and in making new plantations.

This process of improvement has been sys-

tematised to such an extent that in two or

three years more the market can be

supplied with considerable quantities

of superior wines and brandies — much

finer than any now offered in merchantable

lots. Then will commence the true compe-

ion among wine and brandy producers,

d it is hardly fair to presume that the deal-

^ will fail to secure first for their cellars

the most desirable goods. Those who fear

that the "business may be overdone'*

hould certainly believe that safety is on

the side of quality, and danger on the side

of inferiority. I myself do believe that the

business of making inferior wines, brandies

and raisins will be overdone, bnt that good

quality will always find a ready market.

If I am right in this proposition, then I

have been right in urging on our people the

careful study and selection of varieties •i

'S—not so much with reference to their

fertility as with reference to their value in

producing certain qualities after fermenta-

tion, distillation or drjnng. And, as it is

wn that n certain vine does not produce

the same results in all places, and even

that where one fails another succeeds, the

stioii of the selection of varieties can

only be approximately solved by any pro-

of reasoning in advance of actual ex-

periment. "We know, however, certain gen-

'

eral rules of climate and the adaptations of

vines, something but not a great deal about

soils, and we know that success is always

to be found, if found at all, within certain

limits of selection. Advice can therefore

be given without too large a margin of

doubt. I have always felt my conscience

clear when I have told a planter the best

that is known, and have always tried to

make him understand, whenever he is in

experienced, that his percentages of fail

ure will be less where he plants in accord-

ance with an intelligent theory. This I

have always been able to demonstrate by

appealing to whatever successes we have
attained. Our Zinfandel was not propa-
gated by accident, but by the advice of

telligent and experienced winemakers, who
recognized in it certain good qualities; it

has been of great value to us, yet experi-

ence proves it to be a failure in many
places. It is by applying theory, togethei

with such experience as is now open to

study, that we hope to makti more rapid
progress and fewer failures in the future
Let the beginner not be dismayed by tht

chance of failure, such as I refer to; his

vines will serve at least as roots to graft

upon, when he has determined how to im-
prove his plantings. If he is timid, let

him plant varieties of known excellence in

situations of known results. If he tries

unknown spots, let him try to understand
why he selects any particular variety before

doing so.

With these remarks I will endeavor to

outline the known characteristics and uses
of the most prominent varieties of vines
that have proved their excellencies and uses
in various parts of the State, and after-

wards to suggest certaiu combinations for

vineyards in different parts of the State.

THE KHENISH WHITE WINE VARIETIES.

Riesling.—This is the noble grape par
excellence of the Rhine, excelliug in its aro-

ma. Properly speaking, there is only one
true Eiesling, viz: that which is by courtesy

called the Johannisbei-g, after one famous
vineyard, where it prt-dominates. Custom
has, however, attached the name to other

varieties, so that when we wish to .speak of

this genuine varitty, we must now use the

word Johaunisberg to identify it. This is

a shy bearer, requires long pruning, and
succeeds well only on soil otsufficient moist-

ure and strength. (N. B.—I shall speak of

characteristics mainly as they are shown in

this State, where climatic conditions are

different from those of the native homes of

the varieties). It is an early ripener, other-

wise it could not succeed on the Rhine.

Experience in Europe shows that it loses its

arom*^ and quality when cultivated i^

warmer countries and situations, where
later ripening varieties come to perfection.

On the Ehine the greatest perfection is

often obtained only when the berries are

left on the \'ines until long after the usual

time of -vintage. This should not be the

rule here except under similar circum-

stances, viz: where sufficient saccharine is

not obtained early. I believe that we shall

not succeed in making fine Riesling wine of

Rhenish type except in such places where
overmaturity isdifficultto obtain,and where
at the time of ordinary ripening the must does

not exceed twenty-two per cent in sugar.

In such places, I believe the excellence of

the product will be, as on the Rhine and as

^ritb the varieties used in making Sauternes

in France, improved by leaving the fruit as

long as possible on the vines. "U'hat soils

are not suited to the Bieslhg we do not

well know; but we do know that this vari-

ety is a failure, as to quality of wine, in the

greater number of our wine-producing dis-

tricts, and it is only popular in the coun-

ties north of the bay of San Francisco,

and west of the Sacramento valley. Other

districts appear to be too warm or too dry

for it. It would probably do well in Santa

Cruz and San Mateo counties, south of

the Golden Gate.
Sn^vANER.—Better known as Franken

Riesling: This variety is associated on the

Rhine with the Jnhnnnishrrg in producing

the finest wines. It is a fine wine grape,

aud, until experience proves the contrary,

should be limited to the counties where the

RiesIirKj is known to make tine wine. This is

the variety known as Greev Hungarian in

EJ Dorado county. The wine made there

Tbaminer.—This variety is also a noble
one, but is very little cultivated outside the
Sonoma valle}'. Not much is therefore
known about it. An inferior grape, similar
in color but with longer bunches, is some-
times confounded with the Traminer in

Napa county. Probably the Trani'mer

should be limited to the known Riesling
districts.

Klevser.—This belongs to the Pinot
family and will be treated under that head.
Kleinberger, Elbling, Alba, "White

Elba.—This variety is the so-called com-
mon grape of the Rhine, bearing well aud
making an agreable, light white wine. Its

quality is sufficiently high to permit its use
in vineyards where the Hksling is cultivat-

ed, contributing to the blend its own ex-
cellencies. I cannot find this grape with
certainty except in the Sonoma valley in
small lots. It is the history of this variety

that it improves by being moved to a
warmer climate. It enters into the com-
position of French champagne in some de-
gree. Probably this grape ought to be
cultivated more in the Sonoma and Napa
white wine vineyards. Mr. Dresel, of So-
noma, has a small block of this vine. This
is the true Burger of the Rhine, though I
do not use this uarae here because we
might confound it with another variety
known erroneously by that name.

Blaue Elba, or Elbling.—This is sim-
ply a dark-skinned variety of the Kleinberg-
er, or If7ii7« L'lbling of the Ehine. Rhen-
ish authorities say it is superior in quality
to its fairer sister. It makes a vei-y good
white wine iu Los Angeles county, proving
thereby that the authorities are correct in
sajing that it may be moved to warmer
climates without danger. It should be
blended with some nobler grape. I believe
that in Los Angeles county in jilaces, where
the Zinfatidel does not show good color,

the latter should be made into white wine
and blendfd with the Blaue Elbling and
possibly also with the Burger (so-called),

these varieties being sufficiently planted
there already.

Chasselas.—Under this name are classed
a number of varieties, but for wine making
only one is prominent, viz: the Ckasstlas
Dore, otherwise known as Chasselas Fon-
tainbleau or Gutcdd. This is the true Golden
Chasselas; the latter name has beeu accident-
ally misapplied in Napa county. In
France and on the Rhine, the Chasselas is

not highly esteemed as a ^ri^e grape, on
account particularly of its low degree of
sugar. It is generally used in France as
a table grape ; iu the south of

France sometimes for wine, but as such
is not highly esteemed. In this State,

even in Sonoma and Napa counties, this

grape demonstrates the marked difference

of our climate, when compared with that of

the home of the Rhenish vines. Here it

obtains sufficient sugar to make a good-

bodied wine, which is highly esteemed by
many. I will state it, as a rule that I think

will "be followed in future, that in propor-

tion as we find the Chasselas succeeding in

making good wine in auy given spot, we
shall find the Rieslivg falling behind the

standard excellence of the Rhine. The
north slopes should be preferred for the

Riesling and the south slopes for the Chas-

selas, or the Tliesling may go with advantage

to the bottom land and "the Chasselas to the

hill side.

Golden Chasselas (so-called).— This
variety, well known in Napa county, is, with-

out doubt, accidentally misnamed. It is so

well known, however, that it will be with

difficulty changed to another name. What
its true "name is I do not know, Mr. Morel
thinks it is the French Roussanne, but I

am inclintd to believe that it is one of the

many Rhenish varieties, which are little

known, and which might easily have been
sent here mixed with Chn.sselas, or accident-

ally mis-]a\)eled. It is a very vigorous and
fertile vine, best known iu the vicinity of

St. Helena, and would, no doubt, bear plant-

ing in places where even more generous

wines are produced. It makes good white

wine, but not of very high promise unless

blended.

Moselle Riesling.—I have found thi^

excellent variety only in San Joaquin county.

It is very much needed in the Eiesling vines

yards of Napa and Sonoma to impart its
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ailed also the

It Bhould not be neg-

chtttacteristie aciils ana aroma to blends of

the Johannviberg and Franktn. It is, I be-

lieve, a better bearer than the last two

named. When distilled in Stockton with

the White Prolific it assists in making ii

brandy. On the Khine it

KkiH-Itausi:hling

lected.

OTHER OEKMiN VARIETIES.

MiLTASiER.—Known also here as Black

Malvasia, Malvoisie, etc. This is no true

Malvoisit, but came to this country under

the name of the Malvoisie Noir de Berlin.

This I am told in Santa Clara county. It is

probably a German grape of the TroUinger

family, of which our

Blace Hamboeg is a representative.

Both these varieties are properly only suit-

able for the table. The dry red wine of the

Malvasier is disliked by the dealers; some

claim to make excellent port wine with it,

but the standard of taste for port has not

been high, and it has only been compared

with J/BsiOii port. I believe it may be ser-

viceable for port wine, but will need other

and finer varieties to improve it by blending.

German Mcscatelleb—.This variety is

different from the French Frontignan, or

Muscat Blanc. It is useful in very small

proportions in blending with almost neutral

white wines to give a slight aroma. The

Schramsberg leading wine is a Ught Barger

slightly flavored with Muscateller.

OTHER WHITE WINE VARIETIES.

Only the Khenish white wine varieties

are well represented and studied in this

State. The noblest French and Spanish

are scarcely known, which is to be regretted,

as we are tbireby prevented at present from

reproducing tho'Sauterue and Sherrj- types.

The Burgundy types of white wine are

represented only experimentally. We have,

,
in considerable quantities the fol-

lowing varieties of considerable interest,

and already distributed in several parts of

the State.

BcBOER.—This variety, now so well

known, is evidently misnamed. How such

accidents of nomenclature could happen

might easily be explained to any one who

has ever attempted to introduce and prop-

agate foreign varieties of vines; the acci-

dent is apt to happen in the vineyard in

Europe, where the cuttings were made,

through the mistake of some workmen; it

is apt to happen through similar mistakes

in nurseries here; and we even find that we

are in danger everywhere of carelessly

adopting the names which European

workmen en'oneously give to varieties

which they find growing here and wh:

they think they recognize. Many of c

most important stocks *of vines are n

passing in this State under names which

have been given to them by French

German workmen after they have been

grown here for years. For instance, Mr.

Chas. Letranc will tell you that he had great

trouble with his importations made about

twenty-five years ago, the time in transport

being long and labels often being rotted ofl'

before their arrival. Thus he had oulti-

Tated the Grenache for a long time without

knowing its name, when accidentally he

fell upon a workman from the south of

France, who recognized it. Such recogni-

tions are, however, generally to be dis-

trusted. I have found by experience that

very few French or German workmi

even a faint idea of the great number of

varieties of vines that are known outside th<

districts they used to work in, and very of-

ten they imagine that they are acquainted

with all important ones; so they will gener-

ally attempt to identify in every variety

that they find here some one variety that

they knew in their native homes. It is very

diflicult now to trace back the origin of

many of our well known varieties, and

some of them are nearly hopelessly lost to

history, as, for instance, the Bliick Prince

or Roue of Peru, the Feher Zagos, Wliile

Nia;, Emperor, Petit Pinot or Crabb's Black

Burgundy, West's White Prolific, and more

especially our popular Zlnfandel. Those

who imported vines between the years 18.50

and 1860, exchanged with each other with-

out preserving records of origin; and near-

ly all the public spirited men who promoted

this great work are now dead, without

leaving records of their own importations.

The great collections of Col. Agoston Has-

aszthy were made up of a large number of

varieties, collected from all sources in this

State and supplemented by his most import-

ant importation during his studies in Eu-

rope, while traveling as the Commissioner

for California. Wo cannot tell now from

his published catalogue which varieties ho

imported himself from the European col-

lections and which he had gathered from

other importers in this State. During his

life he distributed hundreds of varieties

throughout the State, the greater number of

which are now lost to name and inextrica-

bly mixed up in old vineyards. It is well

known that several parties have commenced
to form new and authentic collections by

direct importations, which will be the the

means of assisting in future in unravelling

many present mysteries. It is possible,

however, that in some cases we may for-

ever remain in the dark. We have no doubt

propagated, in some instances, vines taken

Irom collections in Europe that are almost

as little known there as here, rare curiosi-

ties of viticulture, which we have utilized

:

this, I believe, is the truth about our Ziii-

fandel and Emperor, which I have found, so

far, impossible to trace back.

These remarks, suggested by the Burger

so-called by us, are properly placed here,

because this variety is destined to play an

important role in our industry'.

The Burger of the Rhine, as explai

before, is, no doubt, the Kleinberger

niiite Elbting, and fur different from

grape of that name. Our Burger, I have no

doubt, however, came from the Khine
;
yet

I have not classed it among ^the Rhenish

varieties, because it does not belong to

them. The climate of the Rhine is quite

ited to bring this vine into proper ma-

turity, except, perhaps in most favorable

situations and years. Its home is in a

warmer climate. In the .1.,./.. '-;//-';. /.n

Rhenane, among the varieti- s niHniit J '>n

the Rhine, is described the <'r-ni.l 't'..l.i^i. r.

which also is called there lli' /7m/(7" /;/')

and Putscheer. The history of this varictj-

is that it came from Hungary and that it

even is used in the Grand Tokay vineyards,

tot'ether with the Furmint. This state-

ment, however, is doubtful. It was intro-

duced on the Rhine as a curiosity, on ac-

count of its extreme fertility, but the Ger-

mans were soon forbidden by their govern-

ment to propagate it, for fear the quality

of German wine would be injured by its

introduction. On the Rhine, as in this

State, it was a tempting variety to plant,

on account of its great fertility, but there,

as even here, in some situations, it would

not sufficiently mature its fruit, the climate

being unfavorable. From the description

of this variety, I inferred at once that our

Burger was the Putscheer, which appears to

be the proper name of the Grand Tokayer

The picture of this variety, however, dif

fers from our Burger, both in shape o:

bunch and' leaf . While in this confusion,

Mr. Groezinger, of Yountville, imported

the Putscheer from the Rhine. He suc-

ceeded in fruiting about ten vines, among
which all but two were identical with our

Burger, and two were identical with the il-

lustrated plate in the Ampelographie Rhe-

nane. Now, we are left to think several

things; either that our Burgir is the Puts-

cheer and that tne anist made an error in

his illustration, or that what is known as

Putscheer really comprises two varieties of

similar charocteristics; but the evidence

points certainly to Hungary as the native

home of our Burger. Such an opinion ac-

cords with its character here, for here we
find it ripening its fruit to perfection only

in most favored situations.

I believe that it is destined, together with

small proportions of more aromatic vari-

eties, to make the white wines of Califor-

nia as celebrated as the light table win(?B of

the Rhine, With this variety as a base for

blending, an agrcable, wholesome, light

white wine can be made in all viticultural

sections of the State, where it can be well

ripened.

In the northern bay counties it should

always be confined to the warmest expos-

ures and should never be planted on rich,

moist bottom lands. In Santa Cruz coimty

and in similar places, where the proximity

to the sea tends to reduce the saccharine of

grapes, the Burger may be unsuccessful
'"

fruit is allowed to attain all the maturity

possible. At least it will be useful, I shall

confidently predict, for such pm-pose, if

blended with true sherry varieties from

Spain.
In Southern California, Los Angeles, San

Diego, etc., it promises to form the basis of

lighl white wines. This I state while know-

g that it has apparently failed in Ana-

heim for two years, the leaves dropping

and exposing the fruit during the hot spells.

I say apparently, because I do not believe

that this accident is to be a permanent one;

at least I believe that it is a question of soil

rather than climate in Los Angeles county.

The hot spells of Napa county are cer-

tainly more severe than those of Southern

California. I will venture to aay that the

trouble at Anaheim with this grape was due

to a sandy soil, not retaining moisture dur-

Let some one in Napa county try this ex-

periment next year. Mr. Crabb is the man
to do it; take some valley Burgers from
the bottom land, with sixteen per cent su-

gar; send for some Folle Blanche from Ala-

meda or Santa Clara county, with instruc-

tions to pick at not exceeding twenty pe

cent sugar; send also for some Cohmbar o

twenty to twenty-four per cent sugar; fer-

ment, without pressing the skin too much,
and distil immediately after fermentation at

low temperature; and then let the publio

note the result from year to year as the

brandy improves—being careful to keep it

in proner cooperage of not more than one

hundred and fifty gallons in size and chang-

ing cooperage every two years -for new
wood. See what can be done this year by
a distillate from such light Burger, Colom-

bar {iohite green Riesling) and Folle

, and that the Burger will Blanche wines, as can be found, to experi-
ing the .

succeed, like the Zinfandet, if not suffered

to over-bear, on soils or sub-soils where there

is a sufficiency of clay and red oxide of iron.

The wine from the Burger is generally

called neutral, and is valued by the mer-

chants to blend with heavy or aromatic

wines. It will, no doubt, play an important

part hereafter in blending with heavy red

wines, to reduce the strength and to add

life to their dull characters.

I shall hereafter call attention to two im-

portant characteristics that we must seek

for the bulk of our wine grapes, viz : whole-

someness and transportability. The latter

characteristic every wine-maker knows
means also easy fermentation.

The must of the Burger ferments easily

and the wine keeps well. Hence it will be

used to some extent in many vineyards where

fermentation is diflicult, even in combina-

tion with black as well as with white grapes.

The Burger and the Mataro are to prove

the . chi.f safety valves of fermentation in

California and the hoops of our wine trade.

Let it be understood generally tliat a poorly

fermented wine is unwholesome ; that wines

of diflicuU fermentation cannot be safely

handled nor consumed when young; that

wines easily fermented and good keepers

are the known wholesome wines; that a

great wine trade can only be built upon a

reputation for wholesomeness and small

risks to the merchant, and the public will

understand why I have encouraged the

planting of varieties known to produce sani-

tary rather than fancy wines. The so-called

noble varieties in some cases are not easy to

ferment, and do not produce wholesome

wine; but their true oflfice should be to be

blended in fermentation with more useful

plain varieties, to add character and beauty

to the vintage. In the vat the Mataro and

the Kuri/er will correct the defects of fer-

mentation of many other varieties, will ren-

der unwholesome musts wholesome, and

the merchant from handling rebellious

For making fine brandy 1 believe th

Burger is also destined to play another im

portant role. In many respects it resemble

the Folle Blanche, which is the leading

grape of the Cognac country. I believe

that they are of one family. If I had

vineyard such as some of those in the be

torn lands of St. Helena, where ten to

twenty tons of gi-apes to the acre is not an

uncommon yield, and where the quality of

the wine is often very poor, I should plant

Burger, Folle Blanche and Coiomijar—pro-

ducing thereby a very large crop of very-

light, greenish white wine, which I would

carefully distill, fully believing that the

brandy I should make could only be sur-

passed in quality by the same method in

some other similar place, where perhaps

there may be more calcareous matter in the

soil. If we are ever to make a fine repro-

duction of the highest type of Cognac, such

as was exhibited at our last State Viticul-

tural Convention, the type of which is

known as Grand fine Champagne, we must

certainly do it after the manner I have in-

dicated. ^Vhatever of delicacy there is in

the Naglee brandy is, no doubt, due to the

rankness of the vegetation of the maker's

vines, the lightness of his wines and their

comparative immaturity, together with a cer-

tain small proportion of quality in the grapes

On the same land the B

ment with
CoLOMBAR.—This variety came under its

true name to Mr. Pellier, of Santa Clara

county, from the Charente district in

France. It is one of the celebrated Cognac

varieties, cultivated with the Folle Blanche

and St. Pierre in all the finest Cognac
growths. Mr. Lefranc has it under the

name of Sauvignon Vert, and for some
time it was supposed to be the Sauci'inon

of the high-classed Sauterne vineyards.

This latter supposition has been proved a

mistake, both by comparing the vine with

the true Sauvignon recently imported in

experimental lots, and by tlie study of the

wine. Mr. Lefranc's white wine owes its

Sauterne character, no doubt, to the mix-

ture of the Colombar with other varieties,

not yet clearly known to the public. It is

not improbable that in some part near Bor-

deaux, the Colombar may be known as the

Sauvignon Vert; the Charente, or Cognac
country and the Sauternes are not far apart.

Some authorities put tho Colombar as a

synonym of the Semilton of Sauterne; but

comparisons made recently disprove this.

The Colombar is, however, a known fine

variety for white wine, both in France and

in this State. At St. Helena it acquired

accidentally the name of ^VIdle Green Ries-

ling; then it took on the name Sauvignon

Vert from Mr. Lefranc's collection. I have

little doubt in saying now that I believe it

should only be called the Colombar. We
need the Sauterne varieties, and shotlld not

confound their names.
The Colombar has much similarity with

West'n Wliite Prolific, and I believe, from

all I know of the vine, that it will make a

fine blend for Burger in the interior and
southern, as well as in the northern coun-

ties; a blend that may be improved into a

light fine Sauterne type, by grafting in as

rapidly as possible a certain percentage

—

say, about one-fourth of the true Sauvignon

of the Sauterne country. To obtain a finer

reproduction of the Sauterne type, we
must wait until we have stocks of Semillon,

Sauvignon and Muscadelle de Bordelais

(^Raisinotte, Cadillac, etc., synonyms).

The Colombar, as has been said before,

should accompany the selections for brandy

vineyards, where it is desired to produce

the Cognac type.

This vine is a fair bearer—sufficiently fer-

tile with short pruning.

Folle Blanche.—We are indebted to Mr.

Pellier's collection also for the celebrated

Folle Blanche, of the Charente, which near

Cognac is the dominant variety. The vine

bears abundantly, with close-set bunches of

white, or greenish-yellow (when ripe),

grapes. Near Cognac it is distilled, be-

cause its wine there is so light in alcohol

(generally six to seven per cent) that it

will not keep over the season. In the low-

er Charente and in the Gironde, near Bor-

deaux, it ripens better and makes a very

light, wholesome white wine, very much
liked by German importers.

ptinthe most favored spots, on rocky I
themselves. On the same land the iiurgcr,

or raavellv soil -f»"« Blanche and Colombar would have

In Fresno county and along the hot foot- made Naglee brandy, I firmly believe im-

hills of the Sierras, I believe that if this mensely superior to what it is now. Wests

grape will stand the excessive heats of the White Prolific as a brandy grape I shall

summers it may be used to produce a wine discuss by itself. I believe it is a variety

of ManzaniUa eherry type, provided the [
of the Colombar family.

This wine
ket as a cheap Sau-

terne ;' probably it has been blended with a

small quantity of real Sauterne. The qual-

ity of the grape for wine appears to im-

prove as it goes south, and for brandy as it

goes north; which, together -with other facts,

has made me announce this rule, that to

make the finest brandies we must distill the

lightest white wine from a certain type of

grapes, and that a certain degree of imma-

turity will result in better brandy.

As a wine grape, however, I believe the

Folle Blanche is important to us. Unfortu-

nately we have not seen many samples fer-

mented separately in this State. When
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er)' young it appeaTs to have an objection- mean simply white grapt, and serve only to

able rawut'sa of flavor; but this passes off

^nthiu the year. It has fermenting quali-

ties similar to the 5«rger, iiud for that reas-

on will be valuable to us. Probably there

is no other white wine in France that can

be handled with so low a degree of alcohol

!is the wine of this grape. In Bordeaux,

it is used in preparing what are known as

"cargo clarets,'' which, in fact, comprise

the bulk of the Bordeaux wines exported

to this country, and which are labeled to

suitafter they are put on ourmarket. The
object of these preparations is to utilize

beavy Spanish clarets and those of the

Mediterranean coast, made from the Ma-
ifiro (principally), Grenache and Carifinan,

also the dark coloring wines of Cahors, etc.,

made principally from the Malhevk (giving

the so-called Bordeaux flavor, and the

cheap white wines from the Folk Blanrhe.

These white wines impart to the other

heavy red wines that quality which causes

them" to be called clarets, and improves
th.-m for table use. I believe that the F ol

U Blanche can be made to play the same
role in this State—where similar combina-
tions will be much needed; but probably

the gi-ape must not be permitted to pass a

Certain degree of maturity—possibly 18 to

20 per cent of sugar. This is a matter for

experiment. Our interior clarets, I believe,

will yet be made by fennenting together

with'the Mataro, Carignan and Grmache a

certain portion of highly coloring grapes,

such as Lenoir, Boiischet-Alicante, Petit

Bouschet, etc., and the Folle Blanche or

Burger, or with both the last two named.
If tixe result is lacking in characteristic fla-

vors and bouquets, the merchants will

blend it with certain proportions of old,

high-grade wines of true M6doc vines,

such as Caheimet-Sauvignon, Malbtcky etc.,

or, if Burgundy types are wanted, with

rich old wines from the Pmots, Meunier or

Tronaseau. These latter high-classed blend-

ing wines will probably come from the

coast counties or above a certain altitude

in the SieiTas.

If the experiment of using the Folle

Blanche as a wine grape should fail any-

where, it may be relied on for distillation.

Hence I have endorsed its wade-spread prop-

gaation, together with the Burger and Col
oiiihar.

West's White Prolific.—This grapt

came originally to this State, many yean
ago, in a collection from Hovey's of Boston

to the nursery of Mr. George West of Stock

ton. There were two vines in the lot, anc

foryears they attracted attention on account

of their great vigor and constant fertility

For these reasons, Mr. George West propa
gated a considerable lot of this variety, and
made up the fruit into wine for distillation

together with RiesUjigs and sometimes Mis-

sions. The quality of his brandy began to

attract attention, and finally the iuiprove-

meut was traced to this gi'ape, which was
then named iresCi' White Prolific, to avoid

confusion. The true name is not now
known. Brandy of 1881 from this grape
has this year been sold in San Francisco,

and has elicited much admiration, being

Cognac in type and much finer than any
othei known product of its age, and much
finer than any of Mr. West's older distilla-

tions from mixed grapes. This result, to-

gether with its marked resemblance with
the Colomhar, though more fertile, causes

me to believe that it belongs to the Cognac
group by some relationship. Wine made
from this grape has remarkable keeping
qualities. I found it impossible to spoil it

during the last year, though testing a demi-
john, two-thirds empty, during six months
in many ways—by the side of the kitchen

stove, in a sunny window, etc. Whether
this quality comes of the soil of Mr. West's
vineyard, or is a constant property of the

grape, remains to be proved. The wine has
a peculiar flavor, but very agreeable. At
Mr. West's it attains a high degree of alco-

hol. If fermented from grapes less mature,
probably the brandy would be still further

improved.
WesVa White Prolific is therefore to be

classed with our groups of varieties for

Cognac types of brandy. I believe also

that in the Fresno country and along the
SieiTa foot-hills it may be used when fully

ripened with Burger for a type of so-called

sherr'

Feher Zagob.—This variety received its

name at a State Fair in Sacramento, when
being exhibited by Mr. Bugfcy. The words

gnate a lost child of viticulture. What
its true name is we do not know. What its

,11 be is also obscure. The wine from
d vines of the Bugby vineyard near
u becomes very light as the vines grow
and last year it was scarcely merchant-

able except for distillation. A sample that I

kept in a half-filled bottle in my office was
examined a few days ago, after a year's ex-

posure, and was found to be perfectly

.sound, though very light in alcohol, and
greenish in acid. Mr. Haraszthy believes

that this wine has value for blending

puiljoses. In Napa county I have
seen a wine from it of rather inferior

quality. In the Eisen vineyard near Fresno
it produces abundantly, and its wine
a sample of which is now four years old,

has biken on a marked so-called sherry

character. This sample is certainly worthy
of study, and other experiments will be
made. I should not, however, risk planting

this grape for sherry purposes except where
there is intense summer heat and a general
disposition of other varieties towards a high
saccharine percentage. It would no doubt
produce a good brandy, but not so surely

as the varieties I have named for such pur-

pose.

ZiNFANDEL.—This should be classed as a

white mne grape of importance, but I re-

serve notice of it for its place under red
wine grapes.

Mission.—The ^Visiio^i variety, so named
after the Spanish Missions, where it was
found, is probably a seedling propagated
by the Franciscan fathers. There is no va-

riety of Sjiain that is known to resemble it.

Governor Downey had no authority what-
ever for saying that the Franciscans im-

ported it from Spain as one of the finest

varieties of sherry grapes. The sherry

grapes are well known and in no respect
resemble the Jl/is.sion. But if the Miinnon
is to have any role in future in our viti-

culture, it will certainly be only as a blend
for sherries of an inferior type, or as a ta-

ble fruit. It will no doubt be used for

some time for sweet red or port types, but
must gradually be abandoned even for that

as finer and more sanitary products are madt
from other varieties. When our Los An-
geles friends have practiced awhile will

Mataro and Trousseau as a base with Cari-

gnan and Grenache blends for ports, they

will find their %vine8 will give them lessi

trouble in transportation, will have fint

character, and will be so wholesome, that,

like the old fashioned Englishmen, ou)

Ameri can lovers of sweetish wines oi

ports will .Irink their bottle without ruin-

ing ihi ir diL" stiMii. I have, therefore,

classi (1 till .l/;.^-/l./, as a white wine variety,

As H dry ltd wiiir grape, it is a nuisance.

As a brandy grape, it is a hindrance to our
progress; because one has only to try Mis-

sion brandy a few times to be satisfied that

whiskey is the better drink. The same
property—whatever it may be—that makes
Mission wine so "heady,'' appears to go
over in distillation and impart the same
trouble to the distillate. I have never used
Mission brandy without suffering afterwards

from a dull headache with almost a suicidal

tendency. I have never had such a result

after using brandies from our other grapes

—even the pomace brandy of Napa county
is not so objectionable. Probably if the Mis-

sion grape were picked before complete matu-
li y, the brandy might be free from its most
objectionable teatures. I say these things

as forcibly as I can,because I realize that any
unwholesome product, of viticulture will

seriously retard our progress in our contest

in the whisky and beer markets. Those
who have Mission vines should use them as

stocks to graft better varieties upon as soon

as experience tells them what selections to

make. In Los Angeles count}', they need
not fear to use Mataro, Carignan, Grenache

and Trousseau and two years by grafting

will determine other varieties.

Veecelho.—This is par excellence the

finest of the Madeira varieties. It also

enters into the Sherries of Spain and the

finest liqueur wines. It is found in this

State in very small lots; therefore, it is not

much known. However, its history is a

sufficient guaranty for its \ise here, where
we lean towards the Shei-ry, Madeira and
liqueur types in many places. It does not

appear to be a very abundant bearer, but
its quality shoutd cause it to be grafted

where Sherry, Madeira and liqueur wines
are aimed at, to at least a limited per cent-

age. In Fresno, if it does not sunburn,
it will hasten progress towards desirable

types; so, also, in Los Angeles county, and
other similar districts. I believe its value

should be tested also in Napa and Sonoma.
A small percentage of noble grapes will

work wonderful results in our vine-

yards; witness the effect of a small dose of

lieisling in tanks of Burger, mtitt Malvasia,

White Zinfandel, etc.; or the effect of a little

Chauche jVoir, or Trttusseau on a bottom
laud Zinfandel.
Fbontignan.—Of all the varieties with

Mviscat flavor, the Froni'ignan is by far the

finest for wine making. It is called Muscat
Blanc (White Muscat) in Erance, but to

avoid confounding it with other very differ-

ent grapes, let us keep the name Frontig-

7ian, the name of the place where it made
its greatest reputation before the phylloxera
devastated that region. Where this variety

will succeed best, I cannot tell. It does
very well in Stockton, and I feel safe in

predicting success with it in the climate of

Southern California. In Fresno I do not
know whether it will stand the intense

summer heats. In Stockton there can be
produced fiom it a most superior liqueur,

or sweet wine, with delicate Muscat flavor,

which surpasses, I believe, the famous
Frontignan wine itself. If enough w le
made to warrant some merchant making an
effort to bring it before the public in Eng-
land, and in Russia, I believe that it woufd
add lasting credit to our industry.

It may be used in very small proportions

to flavor otherwise characterless white
wines. I have known very important im-
provements in otherTs-ise very ordinary
brandy being made by mixing its wine with
the other before distilling. This proves
nothing new, for at one time Frontigjian

braudy was so famous that chemists even
sold extracts to imitate it. Frontignan
wine became too valuable to distill.

An excellent wine is sometimes made in

the south of France by blending Mataro
(fermented when over ripe) with the

Frontignan. This wine is said to resemble
the wine of Constance. This could be done
whenever the Mataro could be ripened suf-

ficiently.

Semillon.— This sauterne variety, re-

cently imported by Mr. J. H. Drummond,
the Natoma company and myself, has
already proved its value at Mr. Dnunmond's
through grafting. This, however, as well

as the other sauterne varieties, viz: Sauvig-
non and Muscadtlle de Bordelais, can only
be had now by direct importations from
France, the vines in this State being insuf-

ficient yet to supply the wants of those

have them. Santa Clara, Alameda, Contra
Costa, San Joaqtiin, Solano, Los Angeles,

Diego and other similar regions should
get ready to propagate these vines, if they
desire high quality sauterues. Napa and
Sonoma may also be benefited by them.
Sherry Varieties.—The important true

sherry varieties of Spain—such as the Lis-

tan, or Palomino Blanco, etc.—are practi-

cally unknown to us, although during the

last J ear some stocks have been imported
for trial. This and the Sauterne groups
have been strangely neglected. Our best

success may be in those types.

Burgundy and Champagne Varieties.—
Of the varieties which produce the noblt

white wines of the Burgundy and Cham
pagne districts of France, we have very few
propagated in California. The true Bu:

gundy Finot, of which there are seven
varieties, is so light a bearer that it has
been generally discarded as a practical

variety. Mr. Benson, of Napa county, has
the Plant vert done and the Valranne of thi

Champagne country in sufficient numbers to

commence testing its wine. A sample I havi

tasted was excellent. The white and gray
Pinot, which make the famous Chablis

wine, are not practically known to us

though we have scattering lots of Kleimer

{Gray Pinot) and White Pinot, and I believe

that a Melon Blanc in Santa Clara county,

which Mr. Crabb is now using in grafting

old vines, is a ti-ue Burgundy vine. I am
going to test the Chaintre system of pruning
on these shy bearing vines, and perhaps I

may succeed in getting a profitable crop.

The Pinot ripens too early for the hot val-

leys.

Chauche Gris.—This variety came first

to Santa Clara county together with the

Chauche Noir from the country north of

Bordeaux, Prance,—the Lower Charente. I

find the two together in the collection im-

ported from the Charente by Mr. P. Pellier,

and I have little doubt that they were both
propagated from his collection through the

San Jose nurseries. In St. Helena we find

grape which I cannot distinguish from
le Clutuche Gris, viz: the so-called Gray
iesling, or Gray </' Ischia. I believe it is

le same variety and that there never was
any authority tor the name known in St.

Helena. There was a Black d' Ischia in

Colonel Haraszthy's collection, which re-

sembles the Chanche Xoir—hence some one
has named the Chauche Grin the Gray d'

Ischia by reason of the resemblance. This
Chauche is the gray variety of the Pinot de

Poitou—known as Black Pinot in many
parts. It is not a Burgundy vine—but
comes from the west of France. With long
pruning, in good moist, deep soil, it yields

abundantly. The wine is of fair quality,

varies with the soil apparently; where
it may make a fine vnne, if any where, we
do not yet well know. It will probably
succeed in many places too warm for the

Riesling. It will furnish a good stock to

graft ou for those who may get tired of

cultivating it. I use the word "fine'' with
discretion: few varieties will make ^ne wine,

though many may make good, or fair qual-

ity.

RED AVINE VARIETIES.

MISCELLANEOUS UNCLASSIFIED GRAPES.

Zinfandel.—The origin of this popular
variety is veiled in mystery. It is quite

certain that its propagation was a favorite

hobby of Colonel Agoston Haraszthy and
his son Arpad Haraszthy, who in unstinted

terms urged vine-growers to adopt it as a

claret grape: but it is equally certain that

it w^as in this State long before Colonel

Haraszthy visited Europe as a State Viti-

cultural Commissioner. I am strongly in-

clined to believe that there has been a mis-

take in naming it. Certainly it does not
appear to belong to the varieties of Sylvan-

ers or Zinfandels, described by Count
Odart. I have seen four samples of old

Zinfandel wine in this State which had such
a remarkable resemblance to high classed

Medoc (Bordeaux) wines that for all prac-

tical purposes I shall continue to recom-
mend it for blends of Bordeaux claret

types, although I think that judicious

blends with Burgundy varieties can also

be made. The four instances of true Medoc
tjqoes from the Zinfandel were, viz: sam-
ples of mne two to four years old from the

vineyards of J. H. Drummond, Glen Ellen,

Sonoma Co., and of the Natoma Vineyara
Company, Folsom, Sacramento Co.; also

from the iiviueriesof Mess. Andurane & Co.,

Napa, and Messrs. Brun & Chaix, Oak-
\'ille, Napa Co. Where the grapes in the

two latter cases gi-ew I do not know. In
three of these instances I believe there was
no doubt as to the absolute purity of this

wiue—being from Zinfandel grapes only.

In these instances I recognize the finest

wines of Bordeaux type that I have ever

seen in the State. In each case the pecul-

iar Medoc flavors and bouquet were pro-

duced by age and were not detected in the

new wines. I am therefore convinced that

in districts where the claret types are possi-

ble and where the soil is proper, the Zin-

fandel is destined to assist us in rivaling

the most popular of the French wines of

exportation.

The Zinfandel apparently succeeds every-

where ^hai the grape grows in this State ; but
in the wine cellar it records many dismal

failures. My present impression is that

whenever its must marks less than eleven

or more than 12Ja per cent of alcohol for

the wine, its product will be inferior and
lose its Medoc character. In certain coun-

ties, such as Napa and Sonoma, it must
have warm exposures, in others, such as

Santa Cruz, I believe it will fail to prop*

erly mature; in others, such as Fresno and
the foot hills of the Sierras, it ripens too

fast and lost s its character. In sandy and
gravelly soils, where the proportion of clay

is small, its wine is thin, lacking in color

and greenish acid.

In soils where there is a firm foundation

of clay it gives good color, and when such
soils are well provided with red oxide of

iron, and are well drained hill sides, it

yields finesse, Bordeaux flavor and bouquet.

\\'liere there is an abundance of clay, the

wine is not afiiicted by free acid, but is

delicate and velvety to the palate.

In many places, such as Yolo and San
Joaquin counties, it should be classed, I
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think, as a white wine grape. Its must,

when not fermented on the skins, produces
wine delicate in flavor and sub-acid, in those

places where the crop is large and the sac-

charine in high degree. In the sandy gran-

ite alluvial soil of Los Angeles county it

should be made into white ^vine, unless ex-

periment by fermcutiug it with the AfcUaro,

or some similar variety, should prove a

great improvement. In San Biego county
we have found it succeeding well in the

Cajon Valley, in red loam overlying a clay

sub-soil. Across the ridge on similar loam,
withoTit clay, it fails to give color. In
Fresno county and the Sierra foot-hills it is

eitht-r a port or a white wine grape.

Jud;,'iug from its acid and other genei'al

chuructLristics, I believe that it vnll pro-

duce tine brandy, where it does not over-

ripen.

There will be many who will insist on
keeping Zinfandel unblended. Certainly

where a perfect degree of maturity, neither

under nor over ripe, can be obtained, to-

gether with good color, the Zinfandel prom-
ises well without the aid of anyother variety.

But I firmly believe that our markets will

be better pleased with more solid and ex-

pressive wines. The Zinfandel and Mataro.
each good bearers, will, I believe, become
the favorite basis of our red wine vineyards,

to be directed in expression towards favorite

types by judicious blends with fine Bur-
gundy or Bordeaux varieties. These blends,

if perfected by being racked together as

soon as each has finished the first violent

fermentation, will be, I think, the founda-
tion of our trade in dry red wines. The
Mataro and Zinfandel, in many cases, may
be fermented together with great advant-

age—the Mataro correcting any excess of

ripeness of the Zinfandel.

The Zinfandel should not be long pruned;
long wood results in light color and irregu-

lar maturity with this grape. Possibly this

nile might be changed if the Chaintre sys-

tem of pruning be followed. I believe it

is worth while to experiment in doing so.

"^ Matabo.—Although this is not as exten-

sively cultivated now as other varieties for

red wiue, yet its present popularity demands
for it a place next to the Zinfandel ; indeed,

I believe that for the future it will have a

wider range of usefulness. It comes to us
from two parts <if li (in . luili r different

names. Along tlr M nt m'. .lu coast of

France it is call.! , i
, M'nirvalre,

although it is som^itL^.^ dal/'- J Etranyk-
chien (dog stranglei), probably on account
of the roughness of the wine when young.
Along the Spanish coast it is known as

Mataro, Beni-Carlo, etc. In the Charente,
north of Bordeaux, it is called Balzac. "We
find it imported here under both the names,
Mataro and Balzac. It has been, withoiat

reason called the Upright Burgundy at St.

Helena, and Miller's Baryundy in Santa
Clara; the former is an invention, the latter

a misappropriation of name.
All the gi-eat French authorities agi-ee in

placing the Mataro as the finesi. red wiue
grape of the southern regions, and many,
Count Odart included, have counseled its

use, even in the Bordeaux districts. By
reason of its peculiar adaptability, it can be
cultivated much further north than its com-
mon southern associates, the Grenache and
Carignan. It ripens generally a little later

than Zinfandel, and its must should promise
an alcoholic strength of twelve per cent
before the gi'apes are picked; when picked
at a less degree of matmity, it fails in color.

The apparent defect of this gi-ape is the

roxighness of the new wine; but this is the

defect of most noble varieties. Like the
Cabernet-Sauvignon of Bordeaux, it reqiiires

age to develop its quality. It should be
remembered here that wine which is agree-

able when new, seldom, if ever, improves
with age; hence such goods go to early

markets, imless blended carefully with wines
that are dui'able. The Oarigaaa has been
generally prefeiTed at St. Helena to the

i/ataro, .because its young wine is more
agreeable to the palate. I have recently,

at Captain Niebaum's, seen the one year
old Carignan deteriorating and becoming
acid, while the Mataro was improv:
idly. I believe that the durable mtrit of

the wine of Mr. Scheffler, known as Carig-

nan was due to the Mataro contained
In testing red wine samples at St. Hel-

en a two years ago, the St. Helena Club
gave the preference to a blend of Mataro
and Zinfandel.

The chief merits of Mataro are, viz: The

vine bears well and resists early fall rains;

the fruit contains an abundance of tannin;
the wine is wholesome, easily fermented
and contributes its fermenting and keeping
qualities to others with which it is com
bined. A mixture of Mataro in the fer-

menting vat with varieties that ferment
with difficulty is often a sovereign remedy
in the south of France. Whenever it is

well suited in soil, exposure and climate,

it gives an intensely colored wiue. It dom-
inates in the vineyards from which the
Koussillon ^ines of commerce come. When
excessively ripe, it combines well in port
wines, and if left to b^ come over-ripe on
the vine and pti IlII;. 1 i<;itid after pick-
ing, it has b< n I I ill the Muscat
of Frontignau , i. ., i ,, Mp, rior liqueur

-said to r_ :._iiibl.j lIlj wine of Con-
stance.

Dr. Jules Guyot, the most celebrated of

French viticultural writers, says of this

grape: " But, of all its advantages, that
" which should cause it to be carefully pre-
" served in Var, in Provence, and in all

" those regions of the Mediterranean coast
" of France, where it is cultivated, is this

—

" the wines produced by it are unafi'ected
** by disease, finn, agreeable and salutary to
" a higher degree than the wines of any
" other varieties of those districts."

Mr. Pellicot, a later authority, and one
most competent, says; " I believe we should
" add to the judgement of Dr. Guyot
"that no other wine of our country (the
" south of France), stands transportation
" by land and by sea, and equatorial heat
" bttter than that of the Mataro. The tan-
" uin, with which it is well provided, gives

"it, in a high degree, preservative quali-
" ities; but it is at the same time the cause
"of the bitterness which is noticeable in
" the new wine."

I believe thee are few red wine vineyards
in California, whether for di-y or sweet
wine, wherein he introduction of a pro-
portion of Mataro, varying from ten to st

enty-fivc per cent, will not be a positi

gain. The Mataro, however, should not
be planted on shallow, poor or dry soils; it

fiburislies best where there is a sxifliciency

of humus, or leaf mold, and where the

sub-soil permits the easy descent of its

roots. It should not be placed in those
vineyards where the Zinfandel and Burger
do not ripen well. It yields well, when
jn'operly placed, with short pruning.

Chakbono.—I can find in the books only
one place where this name ajipears. I have
not yet found it spelled "Charbonueau," as

is sometimes done here. This variety comes
from the Jura, together with the Trousseau

and Fon (sart. The Jura lies southeast of the

Burgundy district, rising toward the Alps.

Its names are so numerous and so obscurely
given, that this fact alone, together with
the history written concerning it, indicates

that it is not the most esteemed vaiiety of

that country. Its leading name is Corbeau;

it was imported by Mr. Drummond, under
another synonym—the Plant de Montice-
Uan. It is undoubtedly true to name.
The reader should remember that differ-

ent varieties of vines received local names
throughout Europe long before there was
any careful classification of them. The
confusion of these names is bad enough;
what we should avoid here is the misap-
plication of well kno^vn names.
The Charbono in Santa Clara county

yields abundantly, and its wine, when un-
der favorable conditions of culture, has a

tine, deep color. It will not, however, ad-
vance the cause of viticulture beyond the
siipply of a cheap marketable product for

ordinary use. Its characteristics are such
that it generally covers ui> the finer quali-

ties of better wmes, Unlike the Zinfandel,

it dominates its blends, whereas the Zin-

fandel lends itself to fine blends, losing its

identity. Therefore, I do not think that

the Charbono will ever be as popular as

Zinfandel—its uses being more restricted,

excepting that possibly it may succeed when
the other may fail. Its color will cause it

to be always appreciated for coarse, com-
mon blends of clarets, and its fertility will

commend it to those who prefer quantity to

quality. I beUeve that it will flourish best
on warm, deep soils, and that it wiU fail on
cold, clay subsoils. I have seen it failing

on such cold soils, where the Trous-

seau, Chauche Noir and Zinfandel grew well.

The vines in this instance, however, are

young and not yet fruited. In the low, rich

lands near Santa Clara this vine has shown

a tendency to be greenish and acid in vint-

age time. _ I think this was due mainly to

forcing too large a crop, to too long pruning,
and to staking high, because I have seen
other samples in similar places giving well

matured grapes. In the vicinity of Steven-
son Creek, west of Mountain View, in Santa
Clara county—especially in the vineyard of

John T. Doyle, Esq., it reaches apparently
its highest perfection. The Charbono, no
doubt, has come to stay, and will be prized
for its fc-rtiUty; the wine, if blended with
Mataro, Tro^^ssea^^ and Zinfandel, will be
plentiful, and salable as an ordinary claret,

lacking finesse, but possessing good, whole-
some proi^erties. Those who desire to pro-
duce only high grade wines should not
plant this variety.

General Naglee has won for this grape
probably its highest praise through his so-

called Burgundy brandy, which at the age
of ten years develops a faint, delicate aroma
and bouquet. I suspect, however, that this

aroma and bouquet are due to the certain

percentage of Trousseaus, which he has
among his Ckarbonos. His young Bur-
gundy bi'andy does not show any noticeable

quality other than purity of spirit and free-

dom from the disagreeable headiness which
is common with Mission brandy. Other
grapes appear better suited to making fine

brandy, with abundant ethers and desirable

flavors.

The role of the Charbono is certainly

confined to the making of light, cheap table

clarets, in the coast counties particularly

Tkousseau.—This variety came to San
Jose together with the Charbono—both be
ing imported, I believe, by Mr. Delmas,
many years ago. These varieties, togethei

with a number of others, were started out

as " Burgundy '

' stocks, thereby causing
the confusion that now prevails,

proper to say here that the term Bnr
as applied to wine, is probably im i

i

conventional, and has lost among
i

i

its original meaning. Commerciuli\ -]' J-

g, it is now common to call any dry r^d

Lue having more than twelve per cent of

alcohol, and being rich in body and flavor,

a Burgundy. In France also the original

distinction is becoming lost to the general

consumer, and wines from the Jura, from
Bcaujolais, are sent out as Burgundies!
hence we are diifting into calling aU the

varieties cultivated from Lyons to Dijon
Burgundy grapes,including Charbono, Trous-
seau, Poulsart and Gamay, as well as the

Pinots, These grirpes vary so much in

quality and general characteristics of pro-

duction that I deem it necessary here to

make these remarks, because many ambi-
tious young planters, aiming to reproduce
the wines of Chambertin, etc.—true Bur-
gundy, as they have l.nown it in their

travels—are being Ihisled by oxu- false

nomenclature.
I have, however, often written, to corre-

spondents, using popular language where
necessary, and counselled them about com-
binations of varieties for Burgundy types,

as commercially known. In this sense I

have often urged the planting of the Trous-

seau together with other fine varieties. And
in this sense I shall generally use the ex-

pression Burgundy type—the true Burgundy
being a wine that probably will never be

come well known in California, for I'easom

to be given hereafter.

The Trousseau, like the Mataro and Zin-

fandel, is destined to become widely culti-

vated in this State, on account of its general

adaptability and its fine qualities. Although
to be classed as a leading one among so-

called Burgundies,it possesses keeping qual-

ities quite contrary to those of the Finot

family. It is especially valued in the Jura
for its preservative qualities, when blended

with other wines, such as the delicate Poid-

sart. It has abundant tannin, good flavor,

and imparts a rich Burgundy character to

a blend of Zinfandel and other varieties.

If combined with Crahh's Bhv:l: B".ru>(:tdy,

Meunier and Chauche X'^'ir. tii i 'i"i in fa-

vorable locations would 1
1

: ,; i;,i luidy

type, suitable for the Eii_ .
, -spe-

cially if some Mataro phuiUd bj .Llljv.cd to

grow old together wdth it.

The Trousseau, like the Chauche noir and
6/ is and Riesling, ripens its wood early and
is not affected by early fall frosts even in

very exposed places.

The Charbono sufi'ers severely from the

early frosts in some low places.

It bears well with long pruning and is a

very vigorous vine.

French authorities nearly all concur in
declaring that the Trousseau is identical mth
the Bastardo—one of the two vines most
celebrated in the Douro, Portugal, for mak-
ing the highest classed port wines. I have
imparted the true Bastardo with other
Douro varieties and shall be able to com-
pare its fruit as well as foliage and wood
next see son. Thus far the resemblance is

marked in the wood and foliage. More es-

pecially have its port wine characteristics

been proved by Mr. George West, of Stock-
ton, and Mr. L. J. Hose, of San Gabriel. It

is probably the same as the Bastardo and
it is certainly a

quin, the Si

Southern (';ilii. ,

excel in th:' Iki\

the prope

S.,1

. thu

ty for port
San Joa-

. Fresno and
hy wiue it\vill

111, if picked at

ity of Stockton,
nadeI have personally tested port

from this grape as compared with that
made from the 3Hssion variety. I found
that I could drink half a bottle of the

Trousseau with impunity, enjoy it and feel

no disagreeable after-consequences, while
the same quantity of Mission I should not
dare to consume. It is possible that when
we make tmr ports out of Trousseau, with
suitable blends—such as the other known
Douro varieties, or with our Mataro and
Grenache, port wiue driuking may become
popular in the United States.

Chauche Noir.—This is the brother of

the Chauche Gi-is. It is foundquite frequent-
ly m the Santa Clara and Santa Cruz vine-

yards, and sometimes scattered among the
Chauce Gris near St. Helena. Whether it is

the same variety as Schram's Finot (for-

merly called by him Mtrlau), Mr. Chas.
Wheeler's Black Piiiot and the Black
Cluster, Black d' Ischia and Black
Fiesling of other j^laces near St. Helena,
T iMix unprej)ared to decide. The wood,

'i 1.;.? and general aspect of the Trousseau,

idte Noir, Chauche'Gris and I)' Ischia

\"ii- have a striking resemblance. The
}>' Ischia Noir was imported by Colonel

Hnraszthy, and no doubt propagated in

the early St. Helena plantings; when the

Chauche Gris appeared from Santa Clara, its

resemblance to the IV Ischia Noir no doubt

was the cause of its acquiring the name
Gray D'Ischia.'' So we may be apt to

confound the Chauche Noir with the D' Ischia
Noir. My impression now is that the

Chauche Noir is only found in a few scatter-

ing places at St. Helena among the old

vines—such as at Capt. Niebaum's (in the

old vineyard), at Mr. Schefller's and at

Mrs. Weinberger's. No mistake need be
made, however, in propagating this vine

from Santa Clara or Santa Cruz counties.

It is improperly classed as a Finot, al-

though where it grows in France, it is also

called Finot de Poiton. It bears very
little resemblance to the true Burgundy
Finot. It is a light bearer generally, yet

with proper long pruning, the crop is suffi-

ciently satisfactory to the vintner. It is a

variety that may well be associated vrith.

either the Burgundy or the Bordeaux types,

producing, as it does, a wine intermediate

in character. It grows in France in the

regions north of Bordeaux, and is very
hardy.
In Santa Cruz county, when well ripen-

ed, it makes excellent wine of fine type. In
St. Helena, it may be seen at Mr. Scheffler' s,

wh ere in combination with the Meunier, it

was used to make his "Burgundy'' wine
so much admired two years ago. It will

be rememb&red that it was first given OTit

that the grape which produced that "Biur-

gundy" was the Franc Finot; i was
shown what was said to be the vine, and
d.^clared it to be the Chauche Noir. The
vine I saw was the Chauche Noir; but since

then I was shown another block of vines,

which also contributed their quota to this

wiue—these were Meunier—there were no
Franc Pinots among them, that I could

discover. So we are loft in do nbt as to how
much of quality in that "Burgundy'' wine

was due to the Chauche, and how much to

the Meunier; I think, however, that the

J/eunier contributed in most part the color

and the body.
Mr. Morel remarked when showing this

wine in Mr. Scheffler's cellar that it did not

resemble a true Burgundy, but was a fine

reproduction of Roussillon. Count Odart

in his Ainpelographie says of the Chauche

Noir that its wine, when made under favor-

able circumstances, recalls to mind the

1
wines of Koussillon. Mr. Morel and Count
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Oanrt agree iu describing tho wine, but th

former was undoubtedly mistaken in ciiUin;

tlie vine a I'ranc Pinot. The cause of

the coufuBion wiis iu the loss of tho true

names in a vinewartl planted before Mr.

Siheffler came iuto its possession.

1 have deemed these remarks worthy of

iihieo here, because our St. Helena vine

growers would like to know how to repro-

duce the wine made at Mr. Schefller's.

Let them cultivate Vhauche Noir and Jleu-

nil: Time may prove that there was also

some Mulbeck in that wine; I think so. It

is (liflicult to obtain the csact truth iu such

maters.

Mecniee.—I introduce this variety here,

because of its counection with the precceUng.

It is very little propagated at present—only

a few thousand vines eiistiug in the State.

Its excellence, however, is a matter of his-

foiy and is corroborated by the experiment

in Mr. Schefller's vineyard already referred

to. It is found in small lots iu Santa Clara

and Sauta Cruz counties. It is called also

MiUtr's Burgundy, but this name has been

improperly applied in some places in

Sauta Clara county to the Mataro. It is a

creeping vine—canes running naturally

close to the ground. Both sides of the

leaves and the canes are whitened with

down—hence its name J/eiinier (Miller) ; it

is ciUtivated also in the high classed Bur-

gundy districts of France -nith the true

Pi»o(—hence its name, MiUtr's Burgun-

dy. It bears very much better than the

Franc Finot, but its quality is so good

that it was admitted to a place in that noble

company. No doubt it destroys somewhat
the tinesse of the Franc Pinot, but the

Bacritice is not considerable. With long

pruning properly conducted it will bear

very well. It is eminently adapted to the

Chuintre system. Let some of our St.

Helena planters try it on their sheltered

slopes. If by planting new ground, plant

7 by 11 feet; it gi-afting, graft every other

row and as soon as the grafts are one year

old, take out the alternate ungrafted vines

and lay the J/eunkr down in Cliaintre style.

This variety, like the Burgundy Pinots

should be well ripened—giving a wine

twelve to fourteen per cent strong iu alco-

hol ; otherwise they do not show their fine

qualities. The Chauche Noir will show
quolity with eleven per cent—in this res-

pect being allied to the Bordeaux vines;

I am inclined to believe that the Meunitr
will not generally suecxd iu the Santa

Cruz mountains, \slei. Ih' i inliiey isto

light clarets rather 1 1.. II :> lin i mlies.

There is an ..|i|.i ... n.iMUsisten-

cy in this statimiul. I.e.iuse the

Meunier is an early variety—earlier

than Cliauche Noir; but nature is in-

consistent. Although an early ripener, it

does not develop its full quality in a Santa

Cruz climate. If it were taken to the San
Joaquin Valley it would ripen too fast, and
be tit only for sweet wine. A variety to

be properly ripened must not be subjected

to a climate or situation that causes it to

pass its limit of perfection. On warm, rich

slopes of Santa Clara, Alameda, Contra
Costa, Napa and Sonoma counties, the

Mtitnitr cultivated iu Cluiintres would suc-

ceed admirably.
In carefully constructed and managed

cellars its wine would be brought through
safely; but in cold, badly regulated cellars,

it would be found difficult to clear, its

fermentation partaking of the difficulties ot

the Burgundy wines. For making a ehoiei

wine to supply a cool San Francisco mar-

ket it would, no doubt, be profitable for

ex})erienced wine-makers to handle; but iu

general there should be plenty of Chauche
Noir, Trousseau and some Mataro to blend

it with. It would impart to them itsyiiie.s-se

and bouquet, and would be preserved by
them by finishing its after fermentation in

company. The tannin of these grapes
would precipitate the albumen of tho Meu-
nier, and perfect a wine of fine quality and
of commercial Burgundy type. It could

be combined with the hillside Zinfandels

and Mataro at St. Helena with advantage.

A little judicious grafting would add much
to the St. Helena wines in a very short time.

Ceabb's Black BtJEGUNDV.—This variety

has been given a conventional name for

purposes of identification. Mr. Crabb ob-

tained it from Mr. Delmas, who brought it

to Green Valley from San Jose. I find it

in Mr. Pellier's collection under the name
of Petit Pinot. He claims that he im-

ported it, together with his other varieties,

from the Chareute, France. I find all his

collection, except this one, true to the de-

scriptions given by Count Odart of Cha-

rente varieties. There is a Petit Pinot in

the Charente, but it is a white variety. I

believe there is no doubt l)"t that it came
from the Chareute, and it may be the vine

described by Odart as^ the Pinot Noir of

that district. It is a viuc of great pros-

pective value for our coast counties. It

produces well, oven with short ijruning,

gives a wiue of fine color and Burgundy
type. It ripens nearly as late as the Zin-

faifdrl. and might be fermented together

with the Mulbeck ; possibly in some seasons

with the Zinfandd. It has a drooping

growth, aud would probably do well ou

sloping lauds iu Chnintres. Combined with

Mataro, Zinfawhi .,y,.\ 7V..".~ ,
it would

probably finish ii- ;iii i ' I'l' "i iMmi iu

safety. Or with /.i '
'

' - A'""'

and -l/'euaie?', cidi iull\ liimli .1 li miyUt to

make a fine Burguudy type.

The Bdhodndy PraoT.—This, par ex-

ce'.lence the Burgundy wine, boast ot a fam-

ily of varieties, of which the h'ranc Pinot

is the chief. It is le.t y.t eiiltivated in any
quantity sufficient to give token of its merits

in this State. It has been abandoned ou
account of its very shy bearings. However,
those who have tried it in the past have
generally subjected it to short pruning, and
there is yet not any true test of its value to

us. By the Cliaintre system I believe it

could be made to yield, on our good Napa
and Sonoma hillsides and in similar good

places, a crop of two tons aud a half to the

acre. This would be profitable if the wine

should prove af fine quality. It will re-

quire considerable experiment before we
make any positive advance iu this direction.

Mr. J. H. Drummond has inaugurated ex-

periments at Glen Ellen, as I have done
also near Livermore.

Petite Sieeah.—This noble variety is|lh

;

same that forms the foundation for the

grand wines of the Hermitage, in the

valley of the Rhone, France. It requires

long pruning aud is a shy bearer, though a

vigorous vine. Its vigor indicates to me
that by the Chaintre system a profitable

crop might be obained; at least I am willing

to test it. A small quantity of wine made
in 1882 by Mr. Drummond sufficiently

proved its fidelity to its reputation. None
are yet planted iu practical quantities. A
white grape, ihelRoussanne, is the most
prominent associate that it has iu the II i

-

milage. So much is thought of the II r-

mitage wines in France that a large poilt. n

is taken to Bordeaux, there to be bleiel I

with the fine Medocs. I believe that the

Sii'rah would succeed well at Sau Gabriel,

although a small crop could only be ex-

pected; it would set its berries well also iu

San Diego county, probably. In a few
years we shall know something of this in-

teresting variety.

Malbece.—This vine, of which there ap-

pear to be several varieties—generally

classed under the name Cot, viz. : Cot a
queue vert, Cot a queue rouge. Cot de Bordeaux
(this last is properly the Malbeck), is the

most popular claret grape through the cen-

tre of France—from the Burgundy district

to the Atlantic coast at Bordeaux. Of the

Bordeaux clarets, as known to the world,

Ihe wiue fr.im the jVaftre/c is no doubt the

( h'iKii ii 1
1 -II liisi. Near Bordeaux it is

rill 1. ill il III Hi- linitiim lands, or Pains,
1- 1 I

I
- 111 ri rtain proportions in

eliiie, jie.l>-i. \ iney-uds, though not in all.

A Bordeaux critic says that the Malbeck is

the most inferior variety that can be suf-

fered to enter into thi' composition of the

celebrated Boril.:.ir, rl;,i.t-.. This, how-
ever, is di-awiii;.; I iiM III I, tieeause Mal-
beck wme isreliiiKi l,\ u 1

1. Mil til the greater

portion of tho I'n neli Miitngi-. If we ouly

had our California clarets up to the stand-

ard of a good Malbeck, we should have no
fear iu entering the markets of the world

;

we could sell now a hundred million gallons

of Malbeck wiue to France.
Of the Bordeaux varieties this is the ouly

one that has been sufficiently propagated
here to In i-niisiili inl luaetically introduced.
The otli- r III h. r iliissed varieties were
graduall> ilImikIuHi il because their crops
were so iit;lit and proper systems of pruning
were not understood, and even the Malbeck
was ouly preserved iu a sufficient quantity
in Mr. Lefrauc's vineyard in Santa Clara
county, although it is found scattering

throughout several others. A few have tried

to propagate it systematically in recent

years—notably Mr. G. Groeziuger of Youut-

ville, Captain Niebaum of Kutherford, Mr.

Schefflcr of St. Helena, Mr. J. P. Smith
aud others of the Arroyo del Valle ilistrict

in the Livermore Valley aud the Nato-

ma Vineyard Company. Mr. Crabb of

Oakville is also to be mentioned iu this

connection, and to his cxpei-iments mainly

is due the present favor with which the

wine is rectived. Mr. Lefranc has not

pruned his Malbecks as they should be, and
has fallen into the error of picking his

grapes over ripe. I have seen two only of

his vintages of this grape which were suc-

cessful iu liiiiiit ..f iinfiel fi 11111 iiliitioii.

Those, hoWi ^v lnr., enil-nl iii- tn h li- v,

that iu this M 11. -..I 11 III ii-l il .'..11 if

rivaling tin. In-h -i 'M' ^ I't' limil. mix
wines. Tin- Ii.mkiu. I ;i ml general character

were exce. ilm-jly lim. Mr. Crabb has
shown that v.illi tins Mmhecan jet abun-
daiii . 'Ill is ilii'i'S -whc'Te Zmfandel and
J/ I'

I
i I 1

I respond. It is indeed a

11 1 -iii'j. '1 1 1
1 eou^itre (failure to set its

fruit), aud this year was one of the many
choice varieties that succumbed to the hot
blasts in June. This ought, however, not

to discourage planters too much. We can-

not produce choicest wines and obtain

highest prices without some sacrifices. If

it can be cultivated profitably in France, it

ought to be done also here. The Cot is the

variety most used in the region where the

Chaintre system was invented. There it

yields more thau twice as much by the new
system as it did under old systems, most
carefully managed. I believe that by the

Chaintre system we may succeed iu our
const I niiutii s in profitably cultivating the

.Ifi/;/" ' /i . 111.' siiiue might be said of the

regii'M-:il t Sill Gabriel aud San Diego.

I shtjukl uut expect it to succeed well iu

regions of great heat and sudden extremes
of temperature. With Malbeck, a combi-
natinu of Mataro, Zinfandel and Chauche
N'nr "II lit I I I'li'iluce a fine wine of Bor-
disi I ;

.1 I I wo or three years in cask.

Ml I, h .1. I, ills his vines Cabernet-

Ma '"
'

til I 1^ because he believes he
has ' I.''' '.''/ ini'v d with them. If there is

su( li :i iiiiJuti'. which I do not doubt, it is

one Ml ii.lviiiiliiL'e. True collections are

ing Uiose II

Laud iiuil \\

mv own— 111

1 b."lii illd

I" wii'i"^' to tie this variety up to high
-I il.i ,, lis is done at St. Helena -n-ith Eies-

iuni. Such a practice cannot be followed

with black gi-apes without loss of quality

and color. Some one of the methods prac-

ticed uear Bordeaux or the Chaintre must
be adopted for the Malbeck. The fruit must
be kept near the ground to secure even
maturity aud good color.

Those who have been disappointed with

the Malbeck this year should remember
that this is an unusual year for such varie-

ties, the Malbeck not being the only one

to suffer. Moreover, those who would
profit by quality can afford to take some
risks. I would counsel the use of the

Malbeck with the Mataro in Zinfandel vine-

yards—the Malbeck being in a proportion

of about twenty per cent. Future experi-

ence may demand for it a wider range.

CiEEnNET-SAuviGNON.—This is the high-

est type of Bordeaux claret gi'apes. It is

a very shy bearer and demands long prun-

iug—trained low. It is only experimentally

known here at present. The sample of

wine made by Mr. Drummond in 1882 was
more admired at the last State Viticultural

Couvi iiliou lliiinauy other on exhibition

—

notwithstiiuiliun its youth. Those who are

now I xjii linn uling \vith this variety are im-

portiug their cuttings from France. I am
testing its practical value near Livermore.

I believe that those who aim at fine wines

of Bordeaux type cannot afford to be -with-

out it. Those who intend to use such

vines would probably be wise to plant re-

sistant stocks while experimentiug with

them; as soon as they have determined

what (hey will select to graft with, they

will have well developed resistant roots

ready for their work. That is the plan I

am pursuing. I have an experimental

block, where nearly all the most celebrated

vines are growiug; meanwhile my fields of

Californica, Riparia and Arizonica are los-

ing no time in burying their roots deep into

my rich marl subsoil. I have already

grafted many varieties*to test them—hoping
to succeed well with eitheifthe Cabernet-

Sauviqnon, Petite Sirrah, or Franc Pinot, as

a principal stock, my resistant roots nearly

all being planted for the Chaintre system

—

some l\ll feet, some 7x21 fest.

I shall uot mention the Verdot. Merloi

and other Medoc vines. This pax^er cannot

be extended so far as to discuss all impor-

tant experiments; I aim to cover leading

features ouly.

Cakignan.—I do not participate in the

opinion of those who are now inclined to

give this variety a higher rank than it has

in Europe. I believe they are misled by
the delusions of new wines. It may be
safely said that when new wines are agree-

able to drink they will not be improved by
age. I have seen lately a Cariguan sample
at Captain Niehaum's, which was the

favorite last year when it was first made,
now becoming diseased and acid, and by
its side a Mataro and a Clutuche Noir,

which were not liked last year, are now be-

ginning to show quality.

The Carignan is a variety from tho

Mediterranean coast of France, and is

there cultivated with the 3[ataro and
Grenache, principally ou account of its

deep color. I cannot find that it dominates
in any vineyard. It is a most valuable

vine, used in conjunction with such grapes

as the Mataro and Grenache. It is best

suited to districts where the earlier-ripening

noble vines are apt to become over-ripe. It

requires short pruning.

Geenache.—This vine is so vigorous and
fertile, and so well adapted to dry, warm
regions, that there is danger that it may be
planted too numerously. Its chief value is

in adding finesse and delicacy to the

Mataro, although it may be used to make a

sweet red wiue. In France it does not go

alone iuto the cellars. It is destined to

play an important part htre, but should be

kept out of the claret vineyards of the

coast counties. For the interior aud some
parts of the south, together with Mataro
and Cariijnan, it will probably find its true

place, as in Europe. It will succeed and
flourish iu arid places, where a Zinfandel

would fail, and it will strike its roots iuto

rebellious soil where a Mataro would
perish. It should be kejit away from early

fall frosts.

PoCLSiET, OE Ploussaed.—TMs variety,

which is known as the vine of finest qual-

ity in the Jura, where it is cultivated with

the Trousseau, Beclan, etc., is found, true

to name, in Mr. Pellier's collection, though
in small numbers. It is very subject to

cnulure, oud was not proi^agated for that

reason. Mr. Portal has a viue which he

calls Ploussard—one of the synonyms of

the Poulsart—which, until the last State

Viticultural Convention, was supposed to

be correctly named, notwithstanding its

fertility. When shown at the Convention,

however, it was clearly not correctly

named. It is no doubt a valuable grape,

but what its true name is we have not yet

discovered. Mr. Portal's vine might profit-

ably be propagated, but the Poulsart is not

a desirable acquisition until after experi-

ment has proved that it may be suited to

the soil aud climate selected for it.

FoLLE NoiBE.—This is also a fertile vine

of the Chareute, apparently giving good
color aud quality to claret blends. Not
much, however, is known of it here. It

bears well in the one place that I have

seen it.

Miscellaneous Varieties.—Experiments

are now being made with a great many
other important viues, such as Tannat,

Mondeuse, Aramon, the Portuguese varie-

ties, etc., but the record is too voluminous

for the present writing. I have touched

upon the most important varieties for those

who wish to plant new vineyards with stocks

that can now be obtained in the State; also

the well-known types which we should

strive to reproduce if possible and practi-

cable. The studies of Portuguese, Sherry

aud Madeira varieties are too new for much
comment.

CoLOEiNG Vakieties.—There are varie-

ties of vines sx^ecially valuable for their

coloring properties— useful to the wine-

maker whose wine is deficient in color.

Prominent among these is the American

grape, Xe?toir, which has a colored juice,

and whose wine is a tinctiu'e of coloring
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matter. It lias the merit also of beiug a

true resistant to the phylloxera; but it is

very difficult to propagate. Those who wish

this variety had better graft it low dowu ou
vines already gi-owing, so that it may strike

its own root above the point of uuiou, and
so accomplish also its resistant role. Mr.
Ciabb has two vines, which he calls Pied
ik J'erdrix and the Ganiay Teinturier, both
of which give intense and beautiful color.

The former, I believe, has been accidentally

misnamed. The common Ttinturier is well

known, but its crop is too small to permit
it to be much used.

In the south of France, dm-ing this gen
t ration, there has been created a new family
of coloring varieties—being hybrids between
fertile, heavy-bearing vines and the Teintu-

7'kr. This is the Bouschet collection, most
of which I am now experimenting with. The
best known are the Petit Buuncfat (hybrid
between Ar'.imon and Tdntarler) and the

Alicante Bouschtt (hybrid between the

Petit Houschet and the Grenacke). The
latter grows vigorously with me, and I ex-

pect to see its fruit next season ; so, also,

I expect to have fruit from the Petit Bous-
chet, Gros Souscbet, Petit Bouschei et Mora-
stei, etc.

We shall soon know how to con-ect defi-

ciencies of color. In Fresno, at the Eiseu
vineyard, I have observed that the Teintu-

rier and the XortoiVs Virginia fail to give

their accustomed color. I noticed the same
as to the Teinurier at Folsom.
The Vynthiana, of the same family as the

Lenoir, shall receive attention as a variety

valuable for color, and finer in quality, but
less fertile.

AMERICAN RESISTANT STOCKS.

I shall refer only briefly to American
stocks for grafting—not those valiiable for

their fruit. This subject has been fully

treated upon in my first Annual Keport to

the Commission, excepting perhaps
latest knowledge concerning the Califor.

and Arizonica. I shall now only dwell on
this topic sufficiently to speak of three spe-

cies which I consider most important.

ViTis KiPABiA.—This wild species grows
iu the Mississippi and Missouri valleys,

having the widest range of adaptability

known to any vine. It is now the favorite

grafting stock iu Europe; it grows easil}'

from cuttingj^, and is reliable as a resistant

vine, (.'uttin;^^ may be procured in this

Statu liom Trufn^ssor George Husmann and
Messrs. Coates A: Tool, of Napa, or from my
own collections. Seedlings and rooted cut-

tings hive been exhausted, so far as I know.
I have a car-load of the Jif^wria cuttings,

r poived from the wilds of Nebraska. Seeds
u be procux'ed by those who wish to prop-

have failed to obtain fresh seed 5^the crop
of wild fruit having dropped before ma-
turity; so I have been unable to get more
stocks to offer. I believe it will grow well
on our most arid hillsides.

IN CONCLUSION,

I shall apologize for not describing many
such varieties as the Barbaroux, White Xivc,
etc., but these are not of great importance.
Kaisin and table varieties I shall refer to
in another paper. In all th?t I have writ-
ten I reserve the right to be inconsistent,
whenever further study teaches me any
errors that I have faUt-n into. I shall try
to avoid a pride of opinion, while I shall
always state as positively aa I can all that I
think I know with certainty. This study
of vines is most kaleidescopic, and some-
times confusing. I believe, however, iu
fixing upon certain objects to attain, and
from those standpoints tiding to bring order
out of chaos.

eedlii _

i'itts Californica.— This is the native

wild vine of California. I was the first to

send it and the V. Arizonica to Europe for

experiment, and have cultivated and propa-
gated it largely for four years. It is oer-

tainly a resistant vine; our experiments in

Sonoma clearly demonstrate this fact. It

is also a vigorous grower, when in culti-

vated ground, and makes a stouter trunk
to graft into than any other of the wild
species now used. It strikes deep tap roots
and takes the graft of all the European
varieties that have been tried, with gi-eat

facility. In my opinion, all its merits be-
ing considered, it is superior as a grafting

stock to all others. It does not take root
readily from cuttings—so the plant must be
for practical purposes, propagated from the
seed, which is net difficult to accomplish.
About 100,000 seedling Californicas have
been planted in this State during the last

year, one hundred and forty thousand are
engaged for planting this coming season,

and I know of only forty thousand remain-
ing unengaged.

Tins Arizonica.—This
of Arizona. My first essaj-^s

procured at an altitude of s"

above the sea. It is unliki

other species of American
a straight, thrifty stalk fro

is more robust in the trunk than the Bipa
It is a most resistant vine. Iu San Diego
county I have seen a specimen seedling,
which I sent to Major Merriam, outstrij)-

piug all others in the experimental block.
With me iu the Livermore Valley it pros-
pers, but does not quite equal the Califor-

nica in growth. I am not certain whether
it can be propagated from cuttings with
facihty. I believe not. For two years I

the wild vine
were with seed

: thousand feet

growth any
?. It makes

eed, and

AD MAJOBEM
CLORIAM BONI VINI.

The undersigned having enlarged hig

business, has opened a branch office at

No. 321 Montgomery Street, where infor-

mation can be obtained concerning viticul-

tural and horticultural lands, and where

orders for vines and vine cuttings will be

received, as well as at the old office, No. Ill

Leidesdoi-fif Street.

Having accomplished nearly all that is

necessary to be done in establishing a

flourishing colony of wine producers in the

Livermore "Valley, I shall now devote my

attention especially to the development of

the Vlticultural and Horticultural resour-

ces of San Diego County, which county is

one of the most promising in the State.

Information may be had at this office

concerning the remarkable offering of the

Et CAJOX JLANO C031PANY,

And selections of land and subscriptions

to the stock of the Company may be made

through this agency. This Company con-

trols 27,000 acres of land in the richest

part of San Diego County, where the finest

raisins in the State are now made, and

where nearly all kinds of finiit, particularly

the apricot, pear, apple and olive, are rais-

ed to perfection without irrigation, and

where, iu proper sites, the orange and

lemon are successfully grown with such

slight irrigation as may be provided by

means of windmills. The property com-

mands ample means for irrigation when-

ever its settlers may desire to use the same.

This property is being subscribed for at

an average price of less than $10 per acre

to the stockholders; 2500 acres of choice

land, platted and laid out with broad aven-

ues, will be immediately allotted to sub-

scribers in severalty. This tract of platted

land is worth and has been selling for $100

per acre, but it is included in the whole

tract at the average price; 10,000 acres of

the whole tract are arable ; the balance graz-

ing lands.

THE DIRECTORS

I Of this Company w'ill soon be announced

officially, as follows:

Arpad Habasztht, President,

Dr. Joseph Jaevls, Vice-President,

Geoege "West,

George A. Cowles,

CuAs A. Wetmore.

The Trustee, during the subscription tc

the stock, is Mr. Bryant Howard, the cash-

ier of the Consolidated Bank of San

Diego. Wm. B. "West, Esq., who has

made special studies iu viticulture and hor-

ticulture and who has studied raisin-mak

ing in Spain, as well as in this State, is t

subscriber to the ^ck of the Company and

will devote considerable time during the

coming Winter at the San Francisco office

of the Company, for the purpose of giving

information to those who may desire the

same, concerning the praspects of this en-

terprise. Prof. Frederico Pohndorflf has en

gaged a portion of the land and stock with

the object of establishing an olive orchard.

Those who subscribe early and make

early selections of the platted land will

never regret doing so. It is expect-

ed that all the land will soon be taken

up. Samples of fruit, raisins and wine,

raised in the El Cajon Valley, can be seen

at this office; also maps and the plan of

the subdivided tract.

Those desirous of purchasing a large

tract of land—say 10,000 acres, part gi-az-

ing and part arable—partly the finest alfal-

fa land, can find a good opportunity, if ap-

plied for soon, as the company can dis-

pose of that much for each in one body in

terms that will be most advantageous.

Chas. a. "S\''etmoke,

No. Ill Leidesdorff street,

Branch office :

No. 323 Montgomery st.,

San Francisco,

For informatiom address also

:

Geo. We^t, Stockton.

Dk. Joseph Jakvis, San Diego.

ILee|>iiig: up
Success in business matters is a subject

that has been well worn by trade papers,
and yet there is one feature that is con-
nected with the matter that will bear con-
siderable comment. That feature is how
to maintain a successful business after it

has once been obtained. Examples are
numerous where merchants have worked
hard, built up a fine business, and were
making money, when a palsy would seem
to have fallen on their business, and the
trade they had worked up rapidly dwindled
away.
There must be some reason for such a

change, and it is not hard to find. The
simple fact of the matter is that no business,

even at a successful stage, will run itseif.

Here is where many men make a mistake.
Being in a psosperous condition, they say
to themselves, "now I will eat, drink, and
be merry, for my business will now take
care of itself." But a grand mistake is

made, and, left to itself, the business does
not gather volume of its own accord, but
goes down hill with an astonishing rapidity-.

We believe it takes as much or more
energy and push to maintain a busiijeas

than it does to build it up. This is a tiuth

that will apply to enteri^rise of every kind.

How soon Stewart's immense trade was
lost when left to run by its own momentum.
In commercial matters eternal vigilance

and work is the price of success. He who
neglects to use every means to increase his

trade must inevitably run behind. There
are no commercial hitchings-posts, where a
man can tie and henceforth take his ease.

Mortgages and Government bonds are

about the only business investments that

do not suffer by neglect. A house divided

against itself can not stand, and a business

without pushers is in a divided condition.
—St. Louis Grocer, I

RIPARIA CUTTINGS.

Wij oflVr the above from $4.50 to $7.50

per M., according to size. They are cut

fresh autl heeled in evei-y day, from tho

vineyard of Judge Stanly, near Suscol,

.Napa county. The wood is much shorter

jointed and better ripened than imported

cuttings, and guaranteed true. There are

frequently five buds on a cutting, where

there will be only two or three on one of

the same length raised iu Nebraska or Mis-

souri. We have used imported cuttings for

the past four years, and our experience,

together with others, abundantly proves

that cuttings raised here will root 90 per

cent, against 15 or 20 per cent of the

imported ones. This we will demonstrate

to any who will call at our nurseriei

Therefore, 1,000 of our Kiparia cuttings

are worth more than 5,000 of the Eastern

ones.

Best references given.

COATES & TOOL,

'J_The Wine Press and the

Celler."

THE MEBCH.4NT PUBLISHING CO.,

323 Front Street.

BOUND IN BOARDS AMD CLOTH: $1 60.

Mr. Frank S. Johnson,

Mr. Carlton C. Coleman,

OF SAN FRANCISCO, AND

Mr. Richard Delafield.

OF NEW YORK,

Wm. T. COLEMAN& CO.

PETITE SIRRAH
CUTTINGS !

Fob Sale in Lots of Not Less thut

1000 AT §-40 PER M.

NO ORDERS FILLED AFTER THE FjRST OP
February. All Wine Varieties at market ratef.

J. W. DRr9I]IIONI>,
Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co.

^^All cuttings Disenfected before shippinif.

.cquainted with vineyard work, win

dy inakinj;, wants a situation, Apply to

A. UGFEVBE.
P. 0. Box 121, SANTA ROSA, C'AL,
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The El Cnjou Zluraudel.

Here is another positive testimony ns to

tho quality of the Zinfftndel wiuo made

this season from the El Cajon maiden

crop:

San Fn\Ncisco, Dec. 29, 1883.

Chas. A. WHmore, Esq., Sa?i Francisco—

Dkab Sir: The sample of Zinfnndel cluret

you sent me, made on the El Cajon prop-

erty, near San Diego, has caused me a

most gratifying and agreeable surprise.

Without the sample, I would not have be-

lieved that any place located so far south

in our State could produce a claret with all

the characteristics and best qualities of the

wine produced from the Zinfaudel grape in

our most favored cooler northern counties.

Since its reception I have tasted this wine

carefiilly, and many times during the day,

to ascertain whether I could detect any ob-

jectionable peculiarity, and have failed to

do so. It is an excellent wine in depth and

tone of color, in that elegant characteristic,

Ziufandel bouquet, that inviting freshness

of taste belonging to the wine of this

grape, accompanied by a pleasing astviu-

gency, and possessing a good body, without

any lingering sweetness. In short, it is a

characteristic and good Zinfandel claret in

every sense.

The Zinfandel grape I have found to be

the most sensitive of any grape coming

under my observation in our State,

and loses most of its characteristic finer

qualities, such as bouquet, flavor and agree-
able freshness, whenever jilanted in any
soil or climate that is the least laucongeuial.

In this sample from Sau Diego it has re-

tained everything, und I cuu siilVly shy that

the land on which it was gruwu is capal)Ie

of producing most excellent wiui.'3 without
irrigation. With a view to ascertaining its

alcoholic strength, I made three tests, and
find the sample to be 12.4 strong, which
shows an excellent and complete fermenta-
tion, there being to the palate no perceptible
amount of sackarine left.

I may say here that I have for many
years beeu a firm believer in the great agri-

cultural and horticultural I'esources of San
Diego county, and have .continuously re-

fused to dispose of lauds acquired there by
my father and grandfather in 1850, and
which are still held by our family. This
belief I inherited from my father, whose
confidence was such that, in 1850, he or-

ganized a company among his friends to

plant a vineyard aud horticulttu'al garden
iu the Mission Valley, and work began for

a wine vineyard, from records in hand, on
tho -Ith of March, 1850, aud finished Febru-
ary 13th, 1851. Thr-sc plantations were
made, 1 b.H.vr. ,,n fl^u. pivsent lot No. 1107
of the liuiiili. (1 ;nMl i\ty acre range, aud
Josfph El 111' r w ;i-, |.iii 111 charge. Upon my
father's Ll"thai !> iln A^s.,mbly the planta
tions were discontinued, and afterwards
entirely abandoned.

I remember distinctly the bringing and
planting of grape cuttings from the old
Mission of San Luis Key, and the planting
of grape seeds taken from boxes of Malaga
raisins, as well as date seeds, tobacco, and
all manner and Icinds of vegetable seeds.
Had these efi'orts beeu properly sustained,
tho horticultural status of Sau Diego
' "nutj-, I believe, would now be second to
'no in the State. In closing, let me say

ii a I do not think the future of Sau Diego
-iinty lies either in tho magnificent bay of

^San Diego, or the price of its house lots, or
its unrivaled climate. All these are well
enough in their way, but its true prosperity

the propL^r development of
aud vitit-uUural resources,
?nt careful examination, I
nexcelled by any part of

THE KAISIN INDUSTRY.

Mr. William B. West is uuquestiouably

the best informed man in this State in the

matter of raisin culture. Having had a

pe experience as a pioneer vine grower

and nurseryman on this coast, he was well

prepared to make the investigations that he
undertook iu going to Spain to study raisiu

making at Malaga. He gave the subject

close attention, and has frequently made
public his observations. At Sacramento,

three years ago, he delivered the lecture

on raisins before the Sacramento Valley

Viticultural District meeting, presided over

by Mr. Blowers. His remarks were widely

published. We remember that at the close

of his lecture, being questioned as to the

climate of Malaga, he said it was more de-

licious and mild than the climate of Califor-

nia. He was then asked by Mr. Wetmore
whether he had ever visited SouthernCalifor-

nia, and particularly San Diego county. He
replied that he had not done so; and Mr.

Wetmore told him that he would find the

climate of Malaga at San Diego. This was

three years ago. This year Mr. West has

visited San Diego, and becoming charmed
with its climate and prospects, has invested

in land, and is now planting a vineyard of

Muscat gi-apes there. This much a propos

to the following extract from a letter, which

he has written to us in response to an in-

quiry about raisins, etc. He now wi'ites:

" I have watched with much interest the
progress of raisin culture iu this State, and
have long beeu of the opinion that the
Muscat varieties for raisins are not a perfect
success in the northern portions of the
State, except in a few localities. There are
still many boxes of good raisins made, but
not near the quantity that was anticipated.
The reason for this is that the Muscats are
very sensitive to climatic influences. . A
cold wind during the season of inflorescence
will render the blossoms sterile; a hot spell

dm-ing the early summer will cause the
fruit to drop, or a cold summer will retard
the maturity of the fruit so that it is diffi-

cult to cure, while the <.'ailY fall rains often
destroy the crop, or r(.iwl r < Mstly iLititicial

methods for di-j'ing nee. ssaiy. it is a well

known fact that there is no place iu Europe
where the Muscatel grape can be success-
fully grown, except in the district surround-
ing Malaga, where the climate is exactly
suited to it. Thi
case here. Only in cIum^^ I... ;iiii,s, fitted

by nature for its growth, will u !i, iuuud
profitable to cultivate thuu lui laisms. ;^

*' A careful consideration ui the condi-
tions necessary, and a study of its prodTicts,
lead me to believe that tiie southern por-
tion of this State, thr rnuuti. s of Los
Angeles, San Beruardiu.. anJ Sau Diego,
are particularly fav(

fruit line than the planting of an orchard of
Newtown pipi^ins or Gravenstown apples in
San Diego county.
"The pears also were of tho same nature,

firm and good-flavored, suitable for Eastern
shiimient.

"It will astonish you pethaps when I tell

you that beside the apple, pear, plum and
peach, they can grow the orange, lemon,
lime and pomegi-anate to perfection; that
the guava is profitable; that the olive is

thrifty and wonderfully ]andiulivr; that all

these can be produri d at liiil. i \[.fnse, in
most places without iriiL'aii..ii ; Ihut there
is a freedom from blight, iniid- w and in-

sect pests that is unknown in other parts of
the State; that, with all this, they have a
most delightful climate, a foothill country
with a seaside air, and a soil not worn by
previous cultivation.

"I have become so much impressed with
the value of the lands in San Diego county,
that, with some of my friends, I have pur-
chased a large tract for the purpose of
planting a vineyard and orchard. I have
also taken an interest in the El Cajon Land
Company."

TricKs of F reuoh Braiiily Alerchans.
The French brandy merchants are much

moved at the publicity given to the tricks
of their trade in the English newspapers.
The figm-es given by their own Minister of
Agi-iculture in his recent report on the
wines of 1882, are conclusive as to the fact

that the vineyards of the two Charentes,
which alone supplied the genuine wine
brandy, are irretrievably ruined. These
two departmeHts, which were devoted al-

most wholly to grape culture, gave 311,-

000,000 galluus of \nne iu 1875. Last ytar
they only gave oue-eighth of that quantity,
being a failing off of 273,000,000 gallons,

and the quality was execrable. The condi-
tion of Charente proper, which produced
the true cognac, is even worse, for tht

vintage onlj' gave the twenty-second part
of the yield of 1875, and the ravages of

phylloxera are each successive year going
from bad to worse. In fact, the pest has
now utterly destroyed throughout France
nearly 2,000,000 acres of vineyards. Be-
sides this, 1,600,000 acres more are now in
different stages of destruction, which goes
on at the rate of three years to each plant,
for that is the time the insect takes to kill

the harchest vine.—iV". Y. Sxm.

A man has invented a chair that can be
adjusted to 800 diflereut positions. It is de-

signed for a boy to sit in when he goes to

church

.

^illf cute.

will come
its horticultura

which, after rt

onsider to be
ur State. Yoi

AD H.4.RASZTHI

What a waste of water power! It is esti-

mated that ninety thousand millions of cu-

bic feet of water pour over Niagara everj
hour. Estimating the fall at 1(38 feet, thi's

means about 500 milUon horse power run-
ning to waste.

of California. These j, iicil

course, only to favor-d iiMiti,,ns n"i "those

counties, sufliciently mni-t and t"ii.(_' from
damp fogs and hot blasts.

"As you request my opinion particularly
about Sau Diego county, I will say that,
previous to my visit last summer, I had
supposed that it was almost a desert, pos-
sessing, it is true, a fine climate aud one of
the best harbors iu the world, but was
only a cattle range aud a sauitariura, a
dry, arid waste. To my surprise, I found
many beautiful, fertile valleys, producing
flnei rich, pulpy, thiu-akiuned grapes,
which, when cured, made the best of
raisins—flame-colored Tokays, of such a
size and rich, ruby color as I had never
seen before, and which would be profitable
to grow for either San Francisco or the
Eastern market. There are other varieties
of late-ripening grapes of a firmer texture,
suitable also for the Eastern market. I am
told that apricot peaches and prunes do
well, although I did not see them, but am
satisfied, from the vigor of the trees, that it

is the case.

"The apples were the greatest surprise
to me—hard, firm, and of the finest flavor,
they rival the best of our mountain fruit.
No better investment can be made in the

RIPARIA CUTTINGS.

The superiority of California grown Ki-

paria Cuttings over those imported from the

East can be proved, aud demonstrated to

the satisfaction of anyone who may call at

nurseries. Whereas a 15 to 20 iuch im-

ported cutting will frequently have only

two or three buds, those raised here, which

we ofl'er for sale, have from five to seven,

and the wood is also better ripened. We do

not hesitate to assert that

lOOOof home raised Riparia
Cuttings

are worth 5O0O of those im-
ported,

and we can prove it from our own experi-

ence, and that of others.

We have now about 250,000 made, which

are heeled iu every day as they are cut, and

have more to make. Our expenses in ob-

taining these cuttings (from the 3 year old

vineyard of Judge John A. Stanly) are very

great; but we offer them at the low rate of

$i.50 to $7.50 ptr M., according to size

Eeferenees given if desired.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa, Cal.

SEASON OF 1884!

VINES and VINE CUTTINGS
I take pleasure iu iuforming my patrous

that I shall be able to furnish, if called for

Boou, limited quantities of

OENl'INB CUTTISitiS
Of the following rare varieties:— FOLLE

BLANCHE, COLOMBAE (SauvignouTert)

MATAEO, CAKIGNAN, GEENACHE,
PETIT PINOT (Crabb'sBlaclt Burgundy)

CHAUCHE NOIR, TKODSSEAU, MEU-
NIEE (same as the so-called Franc-Pinot

of Mr. SchefHer—misnamed), CHAEBONO,
FOLLE NOIEE, MALBECK (same aa

Lelraue's so-called Cabernet-Malbeck)

MOSELLE EIESLING, WEST'S WHITE
PROLIFIC, MUSCAT of FEONTIGNAN,
SEEDLESS SULTANA, etc.

The prices of the foregoing are capri-

cious and some of the varieties, jjarticular-

ly MATAEO, MALBECK, CAEIGNAN,
MEUNIEE and WEST'S WHITE PRO-
LIFIC, are nearly all engaged at the pre-

sent lime.

Price lists will be forwarded to those in-

qxiiriug, as eircumstaucesvai-y them.

Also, All the M'rII Unowii Tarietlcs

ueh as ZINFANDEL, EIESLING. CHAS-
SELAS, CHAUCHE GRIS, BEBGEE,
MUSCATS (Gordo Blanco and Alexandria)

FLAME TOKAY, etc., etc.

ROOTEB VINES.
Particular care will be taken in respect

to rooted vines to guard against infection

by diseases. I can furnish rooted ZIN-

FANDEL, MALVOISIE, VERBAL,
FEHEE ZAGAS, CHAEBONO, etc; at

iug prices, according to the demands of

different producers.

) a few thousand CALIFOENICA
SEEDLINGS ; EIPAEIA SEEDLINGS
all engaged.

KIPAKIA CIITT1N«S.

Having made necessary arrangements,

am Drepared until January 15th to offer

ash* EIPAEIA CUTTINGS from the

forests of Nebraska—car load already ar-

1 in better condition than over before

ved in this State, as follows:

3G INCH CUTTINGS at S 10.00 per M.

42 " " ^ " $12.00 " "

:n per cent off for cash within 10 days

after receipt and acceptance of orders.

For those who desu-e shorter lengths I

will furnish

10 to 15 inch cuttings at $3.50 per M.

15 to 18 $5.00 " "

18 to 20 " " " §6.00 " "

But I advise purchasers to take the long

cuttings and prepare them to suit them-

selves. This is the cheapest offering of

Eiparift cuttings ever made in California.

All of these Eiparia stocks not sold be-

fore January 15th will be sold at public

auction to the highest bidder.

SEED.
I have fresh Eiparia seed (from Nebras-

ka) to offer at

$2.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs.

$2.00 " " " 5 1bs. andmore.
Also, Fresli Culiforiiicn .Se«(l nt

$1.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs.

$1.00 " " " 5 lbs. and more.

CIRCULARS
will soon be ready to explain the impor-

tance of certain of the rarest varieties aud

will be furnished on demand.

Address
Chas. A. Wetmore,

No. 321 Montgomery St., or

No. Ill Leidesdorff St.,

San Francisco, Oal.

P. 0. Address
No. Ill Leidesdorff St. S. F.


